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FIRE BUNS

2 PAINT FACTORIES

Pfnts Destroyed and Nearby

Residents Driven Out by

Spectacular Blaze

VALUABLE PIGEONS LOST

Thit plant of the Thomson -- Wood
Ifnfshltif Co. and the Btnswnwcer Co..
manufacturers of paints, at 820 to 835
North Third trct. was destroyed iti a
peetaculnr which raged from
'clock last night until 3 o'clock this

inornlnf, en using a loss of approxl
fcstely $300,000.

Downs of families, living near the
Waring factorr. were In fear for hours.
They wero driven from their homes by
the heat and the danger e! he fire
Treading. They waited on the streets

behjnd the fire lines or found refuge
with neighbors beyond the danger rone.

The hero of the fire war Timothy
Bnlduran, of 827 North Third street,
breeder of fine homing pigeons, who let
300 of thera, valued at 51000, die In
the stifling smoke from burning paint
and oil while remed his four chil-

dren and tho four children of Mrs.
Mary Shanleln, port of whose houc ho

ecupled. It was Mrs. Shanleln who dts.
covered the fire.

Leads Children Through Smoke
Balduran set about the work of res.

eulng the children in the house at 827
North Third street as soon as Mrs.
Shanlein's cries notified him of the Are.
He led his own four children, John,
sixteen years old; Max, fourteen years
old i Tony, eight years old. and Malzte,
six years old, to the street through the
moke thut quickly filtered in from the

burning building next door. Then he
returned for Mrs. Shanlein's four chil-
dren, John, ten months old; Rebecca,
two years old; Nellie, five years old,
and Harriet, eight years old, and carried
them all to rafety.

For years Balduran has made the
raising of fine pigeons his hobby. Re
had the attic of the house as a pigeon
loft, with a screened space on a flat
room in the rear as nn aviary. The
pigeons were almost all in the attic whan
the fire began. Though tho flames did
not reach to them, the place soon was
tilled with smoke.

Balduran. oldlnsr the children to set
out of the building, knew that he was
sacrificing his pets and also a good part
of his iDome. for the pigeons were worth
at least $1000. He let their rescue go
unti' tho Inst, however, and then it was
too late. When every one was out of
the house, he groped his nay back
through tho smoke to the attic, hoping
against hopp that he might find at least
some, of the pigeons alive and set them
fre.

Finds Ills Pets Dead
Balduran groped through the smoke

and made his way into the low attic
loft. His pigeons lay In crumpled heaps
on the floor, all of them dead. Sixteen
of the 200 or more that be owned had
made their escape to the aviary, cov-
ered with wire netting and out in the
fresh air, and these were alive.

A remarkable feature of the fire was
that no one was injured, not even a
freman being overcome by smoke.

Members of the firm could not esti-
mate the damage, but it is believed it
Hill amount to about $300,000.

Finger Caught In Switch
Employes of the P. T. car barn

at Ridge avenue and Dauphin street
worked for ten minutes yesterday after-
noon to release Michael McMcnamin. of
2020 North Nineteenth street, whose
finger was caught in a switch. Mc-
Mcnamin tried to turn the switch with
his hand ond caught the index finger on
his right hand. He was treated, at the
Women's Homeopathic Hospital.
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A Blueberry Surplus
By ADDIE GRAVES

"You do beat the band picking blue-
berries, Dorothy. You've been gone
tnly two hours, and there are sixteen
quarts, If not more, In those palls
they look as big as the swamp berries,
though; It must bo dandy picking. I
shall have all my jars filled with blue-
berries if you keep on and have to buy
more and they are awfully dear this
year."

Dorothy's heart was thumping like
the big drum In the band ragtime, at
that. She had turned her back to hide
her and was searching the
pantry for pans for picking over the
berries. When she returned her mother
continued ;

'I heard todny Jane Butterfield told
Me that Jim Hnmforth is home. She
nld he is In the Insurance business in

Boston Is superintendent of some office
of the Plymouth Rock Co. She Fald
he Is doing finely, and was dressed up

otI

d
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to kill when he arrived. I suppose ht
hates farming worse than ever.

Dorothy made no reply to her
mother's remarks and changed the sub.
Ject by demanding some fruit jars. Jim
and sho had been sweethearts, but her
father had sent Jim nway because he
refused to stay with his father on tho
farm, Insisting on going to the city to
work.

If Dorothy's mother had followed her
on her blueberry trips she would have
discovered the cause of the full palls
that reached the kitchen each day. It
was old Rex who was the Instigator of
the whole thing. He was with his
master, who was picking blueberries In

'he edge of the an amp which bordered
Dorothy's father's blueberry pasture.

But old Rex discovered her first. Ills
nose was sharper than his master's
eyes, for didn't he love Dorothy, too?
And hadn't she been his comforter dur-
ing almost a year of loneliness, such as

lily a dog knows? His mnster followed
him, hearing tho conversation between
Jie two. for Dorothy had a sandwich
which she was making Rex speak for.

Very Much
In Demand

Dull Leather
Patent Leather

Tan Russia
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The Gas Range
which gives the con-
sumer the best service
with the least gas con-
sumption is the best
range for us to sell.

For this reason, we
sell only those Ranges
which conform strictly
to "A. G. A." specifi-
cations, insuring long
life and satisfactory,
economical operation.

The United Gas Improvement Company
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"77ie Record of Quality"
These records give new charm to

your favorite style of music

If you heard it as reproduced on an OKdLffccttd you would recog-
nize a difference. A little smoother surface, a little more volume and
sparkle. Far less "scratch." Worth your while to say to the dealer,
"Let mo hear it on an OKikRecod." Just try these:

4256

4268

1 Used to Love You But It's All Over Now Fox Trot
Orlando's Orchestra

Pittcr Patter Waltz Hager's Dance Orchestra
Over the Hill Billy Jones Tenor With Orchestra
Playmates (I Wish I Were a Boy Again) Charles Hart

Tenor With Orchestra
Scandinavia Fox Trot Joseph Samuel's Jazz Band
I'm Nobody's Baby Fox Trot Joseph Samuel's Jazz Band

Do You Ever Think of Me? Fox Trot Hager's Novelty Orchestra
Learning Fox Trot Banjo Wallace's Orchestra

We can say to you that you will like OJuRecotdJ but wc can never say it
cs convincingly as the rccoid itself will. You play one on your own machine at homo

and notice the difference.

Sonora Co. Phila.
Arch Street

confusion

Wholesale Distributors

EVENING PUBLIC FBIDAY, MAY 1921

A. J. Heath & Company
27 South 7th Street
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Maybe she gurmlsed tho nearness of
Jim.

With questioning eyes they searched
each other's faces.

The year's space of absence was
spanned by a few seconds. At last,
after the flooded greeting subsided, Jim
invited Dorothy Into tho swamp, where
too berries were bigger and hung ingreat bunches from tall trees In the
fbado of young pines. The blueberry
bushes were so high Jim had to jump
to catch hold of the lower limbs. He
had to hold them down whllo they both
rapidly scooped off the berries, quickly
filling the palls.

If Dorothy had gone home at once,
her mother would have been more mys-
tified than she was when her daughter
did arrive. But the couple sat down on
a fallen log, entirely forgetting the ber-
ries. It was a wonder they were not
tipped over. But Rex sat very quiet
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and watched with In his
eyes. Ills gaze

not disconcerting, the sweethearts
to for the long

separation.
very silent her

mother watched her
with heart. Sho remembered
the tlmo when sbo and picked

together In a gill dipper In
knee overalls she In "a
tire" both with bare feet.
tho folks broke the bushes, and
sho the played house
and she was to pics,
biscuit and a
dumpling.

A few years later came the husking
when she the ear, and

they the bashful eighteen-year-ol- d

boy to kiss her. Then tho shy
broken the horrlblo verdict

FRIEDENBERG'S

m
Can You Wear Sample Sizes?

If these Excluslvo were not Sample
SUes they would cost twice to three times

Special Prices. creations
tho wanted fabrics and

REMEMBER!

EMPIRE BLDG.
Take

504 N. E. Cor. ISth and Walnut

OFFICIAL GARAGE
of tho

Keystone Automobile Club

Official Garage of the
"Odd Fellows" During Their

Convention

by theso two organizations
because, after thorough Investigation,

pronounced this tho city's finest
garage.

Day (8 Hours or Under), 75c

New Camac Garage
13th bel. Locust

Wat 7486

AN OLD NAME, BUT A NEW
BUILDING AND NEW

MANAGEMENT
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ILLINOIS WATCHES
Fifty cents a week will do wonders for
you. Choose one of these
watches, diamond rings, silverware,

in most anything in our
vast stock is at for just
a promise to pay a small sum each
VTC6rC

Think of it-t- he ILLINOIS
THIS THE BIGGEST WATCH

VALUE IN PHILADELPHIA
the timekeeper of America yours to

cash. here. Get
big value and at your convenience.
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WONDER VALUE
The jewels are rubies
and sapphires, and the move

are to
fao as to be accu-

rate under all
are and arcn

guaranteed for 20 g
There arc plain and m
styles. by the
Illinois Watch Co. and by
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Ladies' Big Special Sale
SBTII THOMAS
CLOCKS

The finest clocks made
Angclus Chimes on the hnlfU
hour and hour.
rase. 30c

.MuhoranyS
A WKliK

BE SURE OF ADDRESS LOOK FOR NAME ON WINDOW

MaSimoniqI

. --.r LARGEST EXCLUSIVE CREDIT -
JEWELRY HOUSE IN PHIL ADELPHX

L39 INTonrirT I3th Streetaonoc iii !

of Grandfather Downing, forbidding the
marriage.

Pa was too slov and stupid to amount
to anything. "Lazy," grandfather said.
How, after two years of misery, they
accidentally, met In another town and
returned man and wife And now pa
had f20,000 in the bank.

She sighed and studied Dorothy. But
Dorothy did not sigh. If wretched she
kept up a "brave front," nnd her
mother .made no comment. When Dor-
othy asked her to go blucbrrrylng with
her one morning ma was Biimriscd.

"We don't need any more blueberries.

Geuting's Children's Shoes All
the Benefits of the "SHOOR-TRED- "

Last, Yet Cost No More
Than Ordinary Kinds

"Shoor-Tred- " Oxford

$4.00

Children's Lisle
with tops

all sizes specially

priced

50c

1230
Market St.

Shoes and
Stockings for

all the family

Effil El

OnUnaryM Vttdtl
olr w. abr w.

Shamnt ttdlnunl orm.J
tf tunning
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Dorothy," she Insisted, "But Dorothy,
with an inscrutable smile, got the palls
and coaxed her mother to go.

Mrs. Meredith resisted Dorothy's ap-

peals to enter the swamp, but finally
yielded when she perceived there was a
reason for the request. When they come
to tho log they found It occupied by
three people Jlra, his brother nnd a
ftranger. Jim roso and at once Intro-
duced n man.

"Mrs. Meredith, this Is my friend, tho
Rev. Henry Flanders. Dorothy has
consented to marry me without her
father's permission. As bo set nn ex

in the new tan shade. "The Double
Wear Kind."

Sizes Prices

6 to 8

8!2 to 11 4.50
IPz to 2 5.00
2i2 to 7 6.00

Socks fancy

eJUttUmlUM

Patent Colt,

Tan Calf,

Black Calf

Stores of Shoes

CARRYING you there and
V--4 back on long, fast trips,
doing errands all about town,
always on the job that's your
Ford when you treat it fairly.

The Ford has a remarkable
engine, compact and finely
made. When overheating, ex-ce- ss

carbon, pounding bear-
ings tax temper and pocket
book, it is nine chances to
one that you have been using
inferior oiL

Under the intense heat of
the engine 200 to 1000 F.

ordinary oil forms great
quantities of black sediment.
Sediment has no lubricatin"
value. It causes premature
wear which will cut the life
of your enpine in two.

You can eliminate engine
trouble from this source.

11
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for us she' WS 'not n.i
imvo mucn oi n case nrnilnYi V
fine wisiicd very
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the sece8. F Prce$
complete novolctto TmJ.n i
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New InsV

Pump8("Shc??
Tan Calfjj,

The that tnugffijt
Sizes & Pricei

2 to 5 .; $2.75
4 to 8 3.50
8 toll 4,25

IIK2 to 2 5.00
Spring Heels up to Size 12J4

Young Girls' Instep
Strap Models

$7'50xJEBr
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and

Sediment is reduced 86 when
you use Veedol, the lubricant
that resists (See tho two
bottles below.)

Have your engine flushed
out to cleanse it of grit, sedi
ment and thickened oil. Put
in Veedol. Leading dealers

it in stock. Ask today
for a supply of VcedoL

Veedol lubricants every
of the car

Use Vevlol Lubricants for
all parts of the car: VEEDOL
for the engine; (light zero,
medium, hcav.y, special heavy,
extra tho dif-
ferential and
VEEDOL OIL
or for
tho tractor and truck, WORM
DRIVE OIL;
GREASE; CUP

TIDE WATER OIL
Sales Corporation

Broadway New York City

Distributed to dealers from
1519 South 55th Philadelphia,

(Phono, Woodland
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Russia
kind

1308
Chestnut St.

Famous 5Koc&1
Stockings for
all the family

Protect your Ford
engine from this abuse

heat.

have

for
part

heavy); for
transmission,

TRANS-GEA- R

GEAR COMPOUND;

GRAPHITE
GREASE.

Street,
1004)
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